Headstart Fund of Funds Nominated Again by HFM
LONDON, March 20, 2012 /PRNewswire/ -Headstart's flagship Fund of Funds, advised by Headstart Advisers and its Chief
Investment Officer Najy Nasser, has been nominated in the HFM European
Performance Awards for the second year in succession as it continues to build on its
successful 12 year track record.
The nomination in the long-term performance award (3 years) category comes after
an impressive 3 years for the fund where it generated an annualised return of
12.38% with a low volatility of 7.61%. In the first two months of 2012 the fund has
generated a further return of 4.65%.
Headstart Advisers' CIO, Najy N. Nasser, commented: "We are entering what we
believe will be an exciting period for Headstart. The current portfolio in the Fund of
Funds is exposed to a high percentage of closed hedge funds that have performed
impressively over what has been a challenging period for market participants.
"The portfolio is ideally placed to continue to take advantage of a number of
opportunities which we can see playing out following the recent unprecedented
period in the world's financial markets.
"We are also pleased to announce that after more than twenty one years in Chelsea
we have recently relocated to our new offices in the heart of Knightsbridge."
Another fund advised by Headstart Advisers, the Limestone Wider Russia Fund SP
is up 29% for the first two months of 2012.
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Najy N. Nasser, Chief Investment Officer - http://www.headstartadvisers.com
Notes to editors:
About Headstart
Headstart Advisors Ltd is a financial services company incorporated in 1990, authorised and
regulated by the FSA as an investment advisor to the Headstart family of hedge funds (within
Regulation S of the U.S. Securities Legislation and so subject to investment restrictions as set out
more fully on its Website).
The directors of Headstart Advisors Limited are Najy Nasser and Henry Watkinson. The firm has its
new offices at 1 Knightsbridge Green, London SW1X 7NE.
Headstart Advisers Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority under the
Financial Services & Markets Act 2000. This press release does not constitute financial advice or an
offer or invitation to apply for investment in the fund(s).

